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“Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty” II COR. 3:17
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Subpoena issued
Democrats are seeking full Mueller report
While special counsel Robert Mueller
declined to prosecute President Donald
Trump on obstruction of justice
charges, he did not exonerate the president, all but leaving the question to
Congress.
Republicans are eager to move beyond what Trump calls the “witch hunt”
that has overshadowed the party and
the presidency, while Democrats say
Mueller’s ﬁndings are far more serious

than initially indicated in Attorney
General William Barr’s four-page summary last month
Rep. Jerrold Nadler, D-N.Y., the
chairman of the House Judiciary Committee, issued a subpoena Friday for
Mueller’s unredacted report, giving
the Justice Department until May 1 to
comply.

“As we continue to
review the report, one
thing is clear: Attorney
General Barr presented
a conclusion that the
president did not obstruct justice while
Mueller’s report appears to undercut that
ﬁnding.”
House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi and Senate
Democratic Leader
Chuck Schumer
In a joint statement

Story on 6A

“My committee needs and is entitled to the full
version of the report,” said U.S. Rep. Jerrold Nadler.
MARY ALTAFFER/AP

‘SPECIAL EDUCATION’
NO LONGER CONFINED

Michigan
man living
out at sea
gives plea
for help
Frank Witsil

Detroit Free Press | USA TODAY
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Angie Durbin, a special education teacher at Noblesville East Middle School, works with sixth grader Ulises Sanchez, on
March 4. JENNA WATSON/INDYSTAR
Emma Kate Fittes
Indianapolis Star
USA TODAY NETWORK

There are ﬁve Noblesville East Middle School students in teacher Blair
Morwick’s sixth grade classroom who
traditionally would have been labeled
“special education.”
They have what are considered to be

Kremlin says election meddling is not
proved by Mueller report. 6A

severe cognitive disabilities but sit next
to students of all abilities, including
gifted students, and learn the same
things, just modiﬁed to a level that
works for them.
For example, earlier this year when
the class did a solar system scavenger
hunt, one group of students was huntSee SPECIAL, Page 2A

“Students view themselves
differently. They see
themselves as learners.”
Amanda Thorner

Special education teacher at Noble Crossing
Elementary

Scott Pruitt lobbies in Indiana

Weather

The controversial former EPA chief has
registered with state regulators. 3A

High 50° ❚ Low 38°
Rain. Forecast, 16A

A few days ago, Chad Elwartowski
made a desperate social media plea.
The Michigan native wrote on Facebook: “PLEASE SHARE THIS POST
OUR LIVES DEPEND ON IT,” followed
by a complex narrative about how he
and his Thai girlfriend came to face
high drama on the high seas.
Elwartowski – who grew up in Tecumseh, attended Michigan State University and became involved with Bitcoin cryptocurrency – said he is on the
run from the Thai government, which,
he wrote Tuesday on Facebook,
“wants us killed.”
The reason, he said, is because he
and his girlfriend – Supranee Thepdet
– have been living on a seastead, a
house in the ocean near Thailand, and
the Thai government considers them a
threat to national security.
If caught, Elwartowski claimed,
they could be imprisoned for life or
suﬀer the death penalty.
Elwartowski’s story – which could
end up as an international dispute – is
ﬁlled with intrigue, adventure and
controversy and is getting coverage by
news outlets internationally.
It also is raising questions about efforts by citizens of various nations
who seek to set up permanent homes
out of the reach of existing governSee PLEA, Page 7A
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